Reasons Not To Kill Yourself. If you’re thinking of
suicide…
Please talk to someone. Call or text a crisis line. Call someone who
loves you. Get support. And
Please Do Not To Kill Yourself:


Because you deserve to live, and to find happiness and joy and love
and laughter. It may not seem like you can find those things right
now, but they will come. You have had them once, and they will
come again;



Because things will get better, and when they do, you will want to be
here to enjoy them;



Because if you kill yourself it will deeply hurt the people who love
you and care about you;



Because there will never be another person like you, bringing your
unique perspective into the world. It’s only by staying alive that you
can have a voice, and help to make things better in the world–for
you, and for others;



Because if you kill yourself, you will let all the people who hurt you
so horribly win. And they should not win. We need good people in
this world;



Because your pain will pass, and get lighter, and you will find beauty
again in the things around you, and love, and laughter;



Because you matter. Even if you think you don’t, you do. You touch
other people. Your life has an impact. People care about you;



Because if you kill yourself, you can never undo that act. It is final
and forever. You can never again see love and compassion in the
eyes of the people who love you, feel the touch of someone’s hand
on yours, hug your dog or cat, listen to the rain on a roof, taste ice
cream melting on your tongue. You can never have a chance to be
happy again;



Because death is not relief or release; it is an end. You don’t feel
anything after you die. But you can feel relief and release if you stay
alive, and find a way to release your pain safely. Find a way to take
in the love of the people who care about you;



Because even the deepest pain can lessen. Talk to someone you
love. Write out your pain. Cry it out. Scream into a pillow. Break
something. Do what you need to to get out your pain safely;



Because you are not alone. There are so many people who have felt
the way you feel, experienced the things you have experienced.
Reach out. Talk to others. You are not alone;



Because the desire to kill yourself will pass, if you can just wait it out
long enough. Distract yourself. Call a friend. Call a crisis line. Do
something you enjoy, even if you think you won’t enjoy it;



Because if you stick around, you will find one day that you are glad
you did. You will find more good people who care about you. You will
find your voice. You will do things that you love and that make you
happy;



Because I have been there, too. I know how bad it is. And I know it
can get better. It did for me. It will for you. And I hope for good
things for you. Please choose to live.

Please reach out to someone if you’re feeling suicidal. Don’t stay silent.
Choose life and hope.
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